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Beach Sand
Delivery
Creating your own beach can be a challenge. Superior
Groundcover is happy to help answer all of your beach sand
questions, and provide the Beach Sand Delivery services
you need to create your own oasis!

Sand Delivery for Your Association
Are you looking for bulk beach sand delivery for

wheelbarrow after wheelbarrow of sand to the area, then

your lake association? Not only does Superior deliver

spending hours spreading the sand, we have a better

and install quality sand, we do it conveniently with

solution. Our trucks will park on the street, and then

our sand blower trucks. Rather than driving bulky

easily install the beach sand in one step. Our easy sand

equipment over your other landscaping or
too hard to reach areas, dragging

delivery is a one-step process that saves you time, money,
and protects your other landscaping efforts.

Installing New Erosion
Control Measures
Once you have installed new erosion control solution
to protect your beach – whether it be a seawall, rock
revetment, or something else entirely – you should order
and install new beach sand. This will help you “rebuild”
the sand dune, bring it back to a more natural angle, and
protect it from future erosion.

(616) 669-7479
superiorgroundcover.com

Beach Sand
Delivery
How Beach Sand
Delivery Works

Once you know the type of sand you need, all you have to do is let
us know when to deliver the sand, where to deliver the sand, and
how much sand you need delivered.
Not sure what kind of sand you need? Just give us a call and we
can help you figure it out.

Adding a Beach
Volleyball Court
Want to create the perfect family-fun spot in your yard, or add a
court to your playground or recreational facility? Beach volleyball
is not only a fun summer activity, it’s also great exercise!
Installing a beach volleyball court is no small task. It not only
requires a lot of time but is also fairly expensive. A standard
court is 30 by 60 feet and has at least 10 feet of space around it
on every side.
How much sand do you need for a beach volleyball court?
To calculate how much sand you’ll need for your court, use the
following formula:
(Length x Width x Depth in feet divided by 27) x 1.6 = required
tonnage
For a standard court, that is around 166 tons of sand.
Superior Groundcover delivers beach sand in the quantity you
need, whenever it’s convenient for you.

Beach Sand
Service Areas
Contact us for specific project needs. Our service
area and pricing depends on the total volume and
project circumstances.

(616) 669-7479
Grand Rapids

Detroit

10588 Linden Drive NW

30954 Industrial Drive

Grand Rapids, MI, 49534

Livonia, MI, 48150
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